
       BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. F609191

JEFF HECKMAN   CLAIMANT

RHEEM MANUFACTURING                               RESPONDENT NO. 1

OLD REPUBLIC INSURANCE     RESPONDENT NO. 1

SECOND INJURY FUND     RESPONDENT NO. 2

OPINION FILED OCTOBER 16, 2012

Hearing before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE AMY GRIMES, in Fort Smith,
Washington County, Arkansas.

Claimant pro se.

Respondent No. 1 is represented by E. DIANE GRAHAM, Attorney, Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

Respondent No. 2 is represented by DAVID L. PAKE, Attorney, Little
Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On July 24, 2012, the above captioned claim came before the

Workers’ Compensation Commission in Fort Smith, Arkansas for a

hearing on the respondents’ numbers one and two  Motions to

Dismiss.  The respondents filed their motion on May 17 and May 24,

2012 (Respondents  #1,  Exhibit No. 1; Respondents #2,  Exhibit No.

1).  The claimant is pro se and no response was filed to the

Motions to Dismiss.  The claimant had previously been represented

by Eddie Walker.  Mr. Walker filed a Motion to Withdraw on June 1,

2012(Commission Exhibit No. 1).  Mr. Walker was allowed to withdraw

on June 4, 2012 as counsel for the claimant(Commission Exhibit No.

2).  Upon filing of the Motions to Dismiss, a hearing was set for

July 24, 2012 at 1:15 p.m.  in the Commission’s Fort Smith Office.
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Notice was sent to the parties.  The claimant’s notice was sent by

certified mail (Commission Exhibit No. 3).  The delivery

information for the certified mail in this case shows that the

letter was delivered on June 7, 2012.  The electronic record shows

that the mail was signed for by a Darla Hays at 1000 River Road,

Lavaca, Arkansas(Commission Exhibit No. 3).  The Commission’s file

memo dated July 23, 2012 confirms that the delivery was made.  Upon

further inquiry, the Commission learned that the address of

delivery was a forwarded address, signed for by Darla

Hays(Commission Exhibit No.4).  

On July 24, 2012, I opened the Commission’s hearing at 1:15

p.m.  The claimant was not present.  I began the hearing and read

the respondents’  motions into the record.  Upon completion of

reading the motion into the record, I inquired if the respondents

had any additional information to add, Ms. Graham responded that

she did not.  Mr. Pake pointed out to the Commission that the

Fund’s motion contained two grounds for dismissal.  Mr. Pake stated

that the claimant had failed to answer interrogatories, adding that

he was asking that the case be dismissed on that ground with

prejudice.  Mr. Pake continued, that the Commission and the Court

of Appeals had previously upheld a dismissal with prejudice where

interrogatories were not answered(Record 7/24/12 p.6-7).  Mr. Pake

also reminded the Commission, he was asking that the case be

dismissed because there had been no legitimate requests for hearing

within six months(Record 7/24/12 p.7).  In response, Ms. Graham
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added that while she usually requested that dismissals be without

prejudice, in this case a dismissal would “equate to a dismissal

with prejudice...because no benefits have been paid for four

years.”(Record 7/24/12 p. 7).   Benefits, in this case, were last

paid in 2008(Record 7/24/12 p. 7).  The Commission reviewed the

documentation related to notice to appear.  Clearly, the claimant

had no contact with the Workers’ Compensation Commission.

Additionally, based on Mr. Walker’s motion, there had been no

contact with the claimant.  The claimant did not appear either

before the hearing or at any point during the hearing, after having

been notified to appear.

     Respondents one and two,  have moved to have this matter

dismissed for lack of prosecution.  Additionally, respondent  two

contends, that failing to respond to interrogatories entitles them

to a dismissal with prejudice.  They cite,  Loosey v. Osmose Wood

Preserving Co., 23 Ark App. 137, 744 S.W.2d 402(1988) to support

their contention. 

From a review of the record as a whole, to include all

documents associated with this claim, the respondents’ Motions to

Dismiss and arguments of counsel and other matters properly before

the Commission, I find that this matter should be dismissed.

ORDER
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Pursuant to the above statement of the case, I have no choice

but to dismiss this claim.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

 ____________________________
 Amy Grimes
 Administrative Law Judge


